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Unusual Cat Turns Into a Superhero
New York, NY - April, 12 2006 You are sitting on your bed crying because you couldn't go to the prom. You have a black cat
sitting on a chair next to your bed looking up at you. You put your head down on the bed for one
minute and see a flash of light. You look up and there in front of you stands a tall, dark man
wearing a black cape. It's Byron the Superhero come to save your day.
Far-fetched? Not with Hollis and Byron. You'll find this to be true when you read Byron Unleashed,
Byron Unleashed takes you into the life of Hollis Billingsworth, a rambunctious teenage girl, who
adopts what appears to be a normal black cat, until she later discovers the black cat not only is
different (the cat has seven toes), but he also has magical powers.
"Byron Unleashed is one book that towers above them all. It really keeps you turning pages. My
friend's child didn't want to stop reading it. The book has a great flow from cover to cover and the
illustrations are fabulous," said Sandra Jordan, New York City's famous psychic and owner of Art
By Design.
"It is so exciting to see the look on each child's face as he or she is captivated by each turn of the
page. We have even had feedback from adults who bought the book for their children and read it
themselves," said Harry Husted, Owner of Creating Words, a writing service, and co-author of
Byron Unleashed.
"We are so happy to see people buying the book for their children and enjoy reading it. So far
we've had many people buy the book and claim they couldn't put it down. Their kids loved it," said
Gerry Hoylie, owner of Allana Enterprises, and co-author of the book "Byron Unleashed." Gerry
continued, "We wanted to provide something for the Harry Potter generation. Something so unique
that hasn't been seen before. Something that children can read and have a superhero they can
look up to like Superman."
It's definitely one book you can put next to your Harry Potter collection.
If you want your child to be captivated beyond reason and have a superhero to look up to who
looks just like us, this book will do it. This book gives the term superhero a new twist.
About Allana Enterprises
Allana Enterprises is an solely owned and operated entertainment company by Geraldine Hoylie,
otherwise known as "The Hollywood Caricaturist." It's main products and services include
caricatures, psychic readings, impersonations, and more.
About Geraldine Hoylie
Besides being a businesswoman, Gerry is also an artist, creative genius, and all-around "funny

girl" to everyone. She constantly comes up with new ideas for book material.
About Creating Words
Creating Words is a solely owned and operated company by computer expert, author, and writer,
Harry Husted. The principle services include copywriting, learning to write better, being educated,
articles, and more.
About Harry Husted
Besides being a computer wiz, Harry is also a songwriter, freelance writer, author of three books,
and educator.
For more information about Allana Enterprises go to www.allanaenterprises.com.
For more information about Creating Words go to www.creatingwords.com.
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